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h Muat He Admitted That 
(dark llad No Snap of Job

Thr theatrical agent’s new clerk i 
,hc Private room and Raid,

rliere’a a Indy waiting to see !
you, air,"

"la ahe good-looking?"
'•Yea, air.”
“Show her In."
Ten minutes later the clerk u *»  

summoned.
“ Well." said the agent, gruffly, 

“you're a nice Judge of beauty, I  1 
must say."

Ah, but I had to be careful, 
sir. I ’ve got to look ufter my Job. j 
For all I knew, ahe might have 
been your wife,"

'  es." said the agent, acidly,
"she was."

Household News Winter Fashions Turn Spotlight 
On Handsome Jewelry Accents

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

“ Playing at soldiers. He wanted 
an 'tim e t, so he took the suucepan," 
announced his mother.

“T hat’s a bad Job for h im ,"  said 
a passenger

"Y us," agreed the mother, “ but 
it ’ ll be worse for me. 'Is  father's  
dinner’s in I t "

Ceol
Adolphus walked into an ironmon

ger's shop.
" I  want a bucket," he said “ I t  

• must be a nice big one that will 
hold plenty of w ater.”

The Ironmonger produced his 
largest bucket. Adolphus examined 
It.

"That will do," he said at last. 
“ Please send It around to No. lfl. 
Springfield road.”

He strolled to the door. Then he 
turned again.

“Oh. and you might send It soon," 
he added. "You sec, our house hat 
caught Ore."

V IC K  VERSA

“ What did you tell Oeorge when 
he asked you to be his?"

"1 told him he could be mine.

Desired Power
Grant me the power to say 

things too simple and too sweet 
for words.

YOUR EYES TELL
how you 
Fee/ imide _

Look In  your m irro r . See If  tem porary  coMtl- 
petl<»n la te llin g  on you r face. In  you r eyee. 
T h e n  try  G a rfie ld  T ea . the m ild , pleaaant. 
thorough way to  clean»# In te rn a lly ... w it hour 
drastic drugs Feel b e tte r. LOOK BKTTCII, 
work better l<h —  l i e  a t drug*toree
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Noble Thoughts
They are never alone who are 

accompanied with noble thoughts. 
—Sir P. Sidney.
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.To^tF’s fapulsrily 
of Veen t  P ilh , after
many years of world- 

1 wide use. aurrU rnunt 
lire  accepted as evidence
1 a u*c.
f And favorable public 

opinion supports that 
of the able physicians 
who test the .slue of 
l)oan’s under exacting 

T k » .. «».—1.1. . laboratory conditions,
nt .7  P *i • tnB’ to° ’ aCPro*e every wordwh£2 I I “ * i f  ’'ou •l"’ ®>>j«Uve of
which i i  only Io rrcommrnd J’oane Pillt
*J r t f r i 4 “ / “  disorder
of the kidney function and for relief of 
fhe pein and worry It cauara.

I f  more people were aware of how the 
r ey* must constantly remove waste 

that cannot stay in the blood without in-
f u Z  IO i^Ca‘5’ fi ere wou,d **• bcl,er tin 

: i X ° f  7 r  "'«• »hole body ."ffir",
l,g’ *,nd diurrt,clion would be more often employed.

J.Urn,ni l  ,cantjr or tno f r<,<I“ ent urina
« t lm ?  v "  Warn Ot d,StUrb<d k>d”f*  

function. You may suffer naerine back ■che, persistent headache, attacks of diz 
»mess, Retting up nights, swelling, puffi 
.T rlaV ed  ou?.' “ " ou‘

claim than on something leaa favor ably 
snown. X r *  yo u r  neighbor!

Doans Pills
W N U -13 45—40

N EW  IDEAS

a
D V ER TISE M E N TS  are your guide 
i to modern living. They brina von  today a NEWS about the food you eft Lid  
the clothes you wear. And the place to 

find out about these new things it  right 
to this newspaper.

AFTER  THE FOOTBALL GAME
See Recipes Below.

If  you nre entertaining the crowd 
after the game, you’ll find substan
tial refreshments in favor; for the 
same crisp air that puts football 
players on their toes breeds keen 
appetites.

I t ’s good social strategy to ar
range everything buffet style and let 
the guests help themselves. You’ll 

want a table that 
is festive, easy to 
handle, and yet 
casual. You may 
even want to set 
up card tables in 
the living room to 
make your guests 
comfortable after 
they have helped

themselves from the buffet.
Natural colored linen, or rough 

homespun cloth will make a smart 
background for your serving table. 
Candles are often used very effec
tively, when serving buffet style, for 
they add both atmosphere and light.

I f  you double as hostess and chief 
cook, you'll enjoy the game twice as 
much if you plan a menu that can 
be prepared beforehand. Sandwich 
makings and a hot steaming bever
age are a wise choice. Then wind 
up the feast with ice cream and 
chocolate cake.

Frankfurter Sandwich 
Boil or steam large frankfurt

ers until tender
and juicy. Slice 
thin on white or 
rye bread and 
serve with mus
tard sauce and 
hot potato salad.
G a r n is h  w i t h  
pickle.

Hot Potato Salad.
(Serves 6)

6 medium-sized potatoes 
4 slices bacon (minced)
1 medium-sized onion (sliced)
2 tablespoons bacon drippings 
% cup water 
% cup vinegar 
1 teaspoon sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
V« teaspoon pepper

Cook potatoes m jackets. Cool, 
skin, and slice. Pan broil minced 
bacon, then saute onion in bacon 
drippings until brown. Combine and 
heat water, vinegar, sugar, salt, and 
pepper. Add to mixture in frying 
pan, and mix with potatoes. Place 
in baking dish and heat in moderate 
oven (350 degrees) before serving.
Egg Meringue Surprise Sandwich.

(Serves 6)
8 slices bread 
% cup butter (melted)
% pound sharp cheese 
8 eggs
Salt and pepper 
6 slices bacon

Trim  slices of bread and brush 
one side with melted butter. Place 
buttered side down on a cookie 
sheet. Cut cheese into strips about 
% inch in thickness. Arrange them, 
side by side, or fence-like on thè 
bread. Separate eggs and drop one 
egg yolk in the center of each slice 
of bread. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Whip egg whites until stiff 
and dry, and pile high on top, com
pletely covering the egg and cheese.
Cut the slices of bacon into halves 
and place two halves on each sand
wich right across the egg white. 
Place in moderate oven (350 de
grees) and bake for 10 to 15 min
utes, or until the egg white is brown 
and the bacon is crisp.

Silver Cake.
(Makes 1 loaf cake)

% cup butter
cups granulated sugar 

2% cups cake flour (sifted)
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4 egg whites (stiffly beaten)

Cream butter, add sugar and beat
Well. Sift the flour, baking powder 
and salt together, and add to sugar 
and butter mixture. Mix well, and 
place in refrigerator. When desired 
for use, remove mixture from re
frigerator. Break up lumps with 
fork. Add milk and vanilla, and 
beat until mixture is smooth and 
creamy. Then fold in the stiffly beat
en egg whites. Pour into greased 
loaf cake tin. and bake in a mod-

erately slow oven (325 degrees) for 
about 50 minutes.

Chocolate Peppermint Frosting.
2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
lVt cups (1 can) sweetened con

densed milk
8 marshmallows (cut in quarters)
F ew drops oil of peppermint 

Melt chocolate in top of double 
boiler. Add sweetened condensed 
milk, stir over rapidly boiling water 
5 minutes, or until the mixture thick
ens. Add marshmallows, and stir 
until they begin to melt. Remove 
from heat and add peppermint. Cool. 
Spread on cold cake. This frosting 
covers tops of 2 9-inch layers or top 
and sides of loaf cake generously, 
or about 24 cup cakes.

Vanilla Ice Cream.
(Makes 1 quart)

2 cups milk
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 egg yolks (well beaten)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
1 cup whipping cream

Scald milk, reserving % cup. Mix 
and blend the sugar, flour, and salt, 
and mix to a smooth paste with the 
cold tnilk which was reserved. Add 
this mixture to the scalded milk and 
cook, stirring constantly until thick, 
in a double boiler for 15 minutes. 
Add egg yolks which have been well 
beaten and cook, stirring constantly,
3 minutes longer. Add vanilla and 
chill. Fold in the whipping cream 
which has been whipped, place in 
ice cream freezer and freeze, using 
3 parts ice to 1 part rock salt.

Sausages in Pastry Blankets. 
(Makes 8 sausage rolls)

1H cups flour
h teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
Mi cup shortening
3 tablespoons cold water (approxi 

m'fltely)
8 pork sausages

Sift together the flour, salt and 
baking powder. Blend in the short

ening. Then add 
just enough water 
to form a dough, 
mixing lightly. 
Roll out and cut 
into 8 oblong 
pieces, each suffi
ciently large to 
wrap around one 
link of sausage. 
Place individual 

sausages (well pricked) on individ
ual pieces of pastry; fold ends over 
and roll up. Place folded side down 
on a baking sheet. Prick crust with 
a fork. Bake in a hot oven (425 de
grees) for about 30 minutes. Serve 
very hot.

Better Baking.
The smell of baking cookies 

and cakes will soon be permeat
ing the house. Fru it cakes will 
be baked, packed and stored 
carefully, until the time they are 
to be used for gifts. “ Better Bak
ing” includes fruit cake recipes 
which have been thoroughly test
ed in Miss Howe’s own kitchens. 
This cook book also contains 
many good cookie recipes, from 
old-fashioned Ginger Cookies to 
Fudge Drops.

If  you are planning on giving 
cookies and fruit cakes to your 
friends as gifts, it will be wise to 
write for "Better Baking" now. 
Start your baking early,' and 
avoid the last minute rush. You 
may secure your copy of this 
cook book by writing to “Better 
Baking" care of Eleanor Howe, 
919 North Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago, Illinois, and enclosing 10 
cents in coin.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Tip on Molasses
Before measuring molasses for 

recipes dip the cup or spoon in hot 
water and the molasses will turn 
out more quickly.

Test for Custard
Baked custards should be tested 

with a knife. When knife comes out 
of the center of custard clean, then 
It is done.

EAR dramatic jewelry in 
~ •  dramatic way and your 

costume will soar to dizzy 
heights of chic and charm this win 
ter. The technique for the costume 
ideal as prescribed by current fash
ion demands that "clothes” be 
styled with utmost simplicity of 
elegant choice fabric to serve as a 
perfect setting for jewelry that is 
superbly adornful. After you follow 
this formula of dress to a nicety you 
can complete the ensemble with a 
devastating chapeau.

In selecting your jewelry collec
tion keep uppermost in mind that 
fashion emphasis this winter is on 
handsome important individualistic 
pieces, rather than flashy glittery 
baubles. The smartest of the smart 
are finding definite appeal in the 
idea of a gorgeous clip or brooch 
strategically placed below the shoul
der, preferably to one side, to “show 
off" on the bodice. To this they 
match up intriguing earrings, which 
are vastly important this season, 
an eye-dazzling finger ring and im 
posing bracelets. To be sure, a 
necklace may be added, but "the 
latest" whim of fashion is to con
centrate on the clip of artful design 
and exquisite workmanship.

The illustration herewith tells a 
fascinating story of current jewelry 
trends. To the left above in the 
picture dull finished gold and plati
num leaves set with pale yellow 
sapphires make an unusual clip 
worn smartly on the lapel of a brown 
sealskin coat. A tailored bracelet 
of the same dull finished gold with 
jewel-set buckle serves as an ap
propriate companion piece. The 
casual daytime dress (favorite two- 
piece type) is of sheer wool with 
cartridge tuckings at the shoulder 
and pockets. This stunning frock in 
neutral color is one of those tailored 
classics well-dressed women adore.

A beau catcher if ever there was 
one! She is the cunpingly bonneted 
young girl centered in the group. 
Bonnet toques of quaint prettiness 
such as this are the “newest out.” 
The young set like them immense-

ly and wear them most becomingly.
This one is of black broadcloth and 
has velvet ties under the chin. The 
suit is of the same woolen fabric 
used for men’s tuxedos. Needless 
to say it tailors beautifully, and with 
its braid trimming makes a stun
ning formal costume for town. I t ’s 
quite the thing, as you no doubt 
know, to affect masculine fashions 
both as to materials bought in men’s 
tailoring establishments and details 
such as blouses cut shirt fashion, 
and coats that look as if they might 
have been filched from brother’s 
wardrobe. At any rate the young 
miss pictured yields to feminine 
urge when she wears an eye-impel
ling single jewelry piece of rubies 
set in gold.

Appropriate for a young girl to 
wear for afternoon or dinner dates 
is the winsome jewelry “set” shown 
above to the right. The ensemble 
consists of two flower pins, uniquely 
positioned one below the other on 
the bodice together with bracelet and 
ring of unusual workmanship which 
are well accented against the black 
of her simple dress.

Soft tweeds, as noted below to the 
left in the group, make a stunning 
background for jewels. Here a gold 
clip with sprays of rubies accents 
a heather and ruby tweed dress. 
The bracelet of flexible gold links 
and gold balls encircled by square- 
cut rubies is matched by the ear
rings.

For bridge or informal dinners a 
black chiffon dress as shown below 
to the right achieves a sophisticated 
and perfect background for diamond 
and platinum jewelry. Earrings? 
Of course! For earrings are a fash
ion “must.” They are tiny hoops 
of diamonds. A diamond clip brooch 
together with flexible platinum 
bracelet with diamond buckle add 
infinite style prestige. The only 
note of color is a resplendent cock
tail ring of diamonds and rubies. 

(Released by W estern Newspaper Union.)

New Shape Handbag Braiding, Quilted
Designs Popular

Winter fashions display extreme 
enrichment in decorative detail 
worked out in lavish braiding, color
ful embroidery and very interesting 
quilted design.

Many dressmaker suits have jack
ets that are allover braided in sou
tache. Braided sleeves and pock
ets add charm to many of this sea
son’s sheer wool dresses.

Evening sweaters and the new 
long-torso jerkins are all aglitter 
with all over sequin embroidery. 
Very new and chic too are draped 
turbans of fabric that has been col
orfully embroidered.

Handbag designers continue to 
present new ideas. Here is the long 
handbag, low and wide at the base. 
It  interprets a very new silhouette. 
Inside is a smart detail in the jewel
like wire zipper which protects the 
safety pocket. A bag with the 
“new” look like this will impart in
finite chic to your winter costume.

Girdle Treatments
New frocks of the slenderizing

type have wrapped hips done in 
gypsy girdle manner. Sometimes 
the girdle is draped with stream
ers to the front ending in a deep 
fringe finish.

Late Fall Scarfs
Are Voluminous

Voluminous evening scarfs made 
of tulle or chiffon in vivid color are 
very charming. There is one the 
full width of the tissue-thin fabric 
and more than two yards long. Their 
effectiveness, thrown over bare 
shoulders when the dress is black or 
rich dark tone, and extremely décol
lette is very lovely. It  is a grand 
way to give your black velvet eve
ning dress a dramatic touch and to 
add the dash of color that flatters.

Transforming a Box 
Into Smart Ottoman
By R UTH  W YETH SPEARS

D A D  the top of a box and slip
cover it; then add a separata 

cushion three inches thick. The 
result w iil be a smart ottoman 
that either may match or contrast 
with the cover of your favorite 
chair. The little feet made of 
drawer pulls keep the ottoman 
from looking like a boxi A corded 
seam where the skirt of the slip 
cover joins the top, and an invert
ed pleat at each corner of the skirt 
also give a professional touch. I

2 S rT o J IHaX w D ii,i> «COTTON BATTwii 
BOTTOfJ B O A R D S ,/ BASTED TO 

USUW

TAC.. „
COPDEO
SEAM OF
SLIP COVER

¡TO  B O X

suggest tacking the slip cover 
firmly in place as shown in the 
sketch.

I f  down or feathers are used to 
fill the separate cushion, make an 
inner cushion of ticking with a 
top and a bottom piece the size of 
the box top; and a straight three- 
inch piece around the sides. I f  
kapok is used for filling, this inner 
cushion may be made of muslin. 
The cover of the separate cushion 
has corded seams to match the 
box slip cover.

• •  •
NOTE : These direction« should be clipped 

from the paper as they are not available 
in booklet form. However, complete di
rections for making «Up covers and for 
making corded seams are In SEWING. 
Book No. 1. No. 3 also contains valuable 
slip cover suggestions These 32-page 
booklets are 10c each. Send order to:

MRS. RUTH W YETH SPEARS 
Drawer 1»

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book 

ordered.
Name ................................................
Address ......................

INDIGESTION
■ a y  i f  eel the Heart

Os* trapped la  the fU naeh or to ile t o o  act llks t  
helr-trlsser oo the heert. At the Urn eim  or allinea 

“ 7 ' , “ l wo»eo depend on Ben ene Teblete Io
' « • -  No leeetlre hot nude of the fe n « « .

(=f ecld liellseitlon. I f  the
FIR S T DOflK doeen t arava BeU-ene better return 
bottle Is  a t and rereire DOUBLB M uej

Knowledge
That jewel knowledge is great 

riches, which is not plundered by 
kinsmen, nor carried off by 
thieves, nor decreased by giving. 
—Bhavabhuti.

ACHING-SORE
STIFF MUSCLES
“ I PRO M PT re lie f-rub  on Mus- 

tarole! Maasage with this wonderful 
counteb- irritant"  actually brings 

l *f®*“ warm blood to aching muscles
. to help break up painful

B e tte r  fhetn a  m u s ta r d
I p ia s te r !  M a d e  In  3  stranyth^,

MUSTEROlf
Most Blind

There’s none so blind as they 
that won’t see.—Swift.

Black'S
Leaf4<) X np-Bnw h  

k makes “SU

n
«»Sul u ,R  
Cl LUf «p-X  
fADTHH

JUST A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R m e le e  “SLACK LUf ag-À 
DASH I I I  r S A T H l R S ^  “UCM
ORs S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Sunny Mood
It  is good to lengthen to the last 

a sunny mood.

T0 . COLDS
tptickfy

L I Q U I D  
T A B L E T S

S A L V E  
NOSE M O M  

CO UCH DROPS

As You Walk
Religion lies more in walk than 

in talk.

eSiotOhlies-rf,< 2 *

!»*•*

Tricolor Costume
Tricolor costumes for evening and 

daytime continue to have the ap
proval of such famous designers as 
Mainbochar.

, * • *
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